CONSORTIUM (CNS)

CNS 100A Inter-Institutional Bennett 99.99
CNS 100B Inter Inst Greensboro College 99.99
CNS 100C Inter Inst Guilford College 99.99
CNS 100E Inter Inst High Point College 99.99
CNS 100F Inter Inst N C A/T State Univ 99.99
CNS 100G Inter Inst UNC Chapel Hill 99.99
CNS 100H Inter Inst N C State Univ 99.99
CNS 100I Inter Inst Duke University 99.99
CNS 100J Inter Inst UNC Charlotte 99.99
CNS 100K Inter Inst GuilTech Comm Coll 99.99
CNS 100L Inter Inst Elon University 99.99
CNS 100M Inter Inst N C Central Univ 99.99
CNS 500 Consortium Elective 1-6
CNS 550 Consortium Elective 1-6